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TURNER AUCTIONS + APPRAISALS OFFERS THE COLLECTION OF  
89 AMERICAN FOLK ART QUILTS OF NENA HOPKINS TALCOTT 

 
SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, CA, FEBRUARY 2, 2016 – Turner Auctions + Appraisals is pleased to present the 

collection of American quilts of Nena Hopkins Talcott.  Amassed over more than 15 years, this collection 

of 89 folk art quilts, which comes from throughout the United States, were crafted from the early 1900s 

to the 1950s. All are handmade, many done by church ladies, probably in sewing bees. Most are full-

sized, meant to top a white bedspread, adding color and artistry. 

 
Ms. Talcott became interested in quilts by happenstance. 

Visiting Seattle some years ago, where she had grown up, 

she accompanied a friend who bought and sold quilts at flea 

markets and antique fairs, and did so as a successful 

business.  Thinking of her two children’s college education in 

future years, Ms. Talcott decided to do the same in 

California.   

 

Many quilts in her collection came from the Penlands of 

Sonoma, California, an older couple who had connections 

through their church to source quilts from the Midwest. The Penlands took the quilts on consignment, 

then tithed 10% to their church when they sold. 

 

Although Ms. Talcott’s initial interest in quilts was as a financial investment 

for her family, her appreciation grew in their artistic quality. Originally 

thinking she would become an artist, her works then were geometric, hard-

edged paintings. So the strong geometry of the quilts’ designs and patterns 

greatly appealed to her. Initially, she began collecting quilts that were only 

navy blue and white, followed by red and white. Then her interests 

broadened to encompass wedding ring and applique quilts and more. 

Today, with limited wall space and children with contemporary taste, Nena 

has decided the time is right to share her collection with those who value 

the American craftsmanship and artistry of decades past. 
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Nena Talcott lives in Napa Valley, where she managed the family vineyards, olive groves and winery for 

30 years. An avid cyclist and world traveler, she today is co-partner with Bonnie Storm and founder of 

Grove 45 Extra Virgin Olive Oil. This world-class olive oil in an award-winning package is sold in upscale 

specialty stores in the U.S. and Japan. 
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ABOUT TURNER AUCTIONS + APPRAISALS 

Based in South San Francisco, Turner Auctions + Appraisals was founded by Stephen Turner to 

complement and expand the capabilities of Stephen G. Turner Associates, an auction and appraisal 

consulting firm founded in 2004. Turner Auctions + Appraisals presents online auctions in diverse 

categories of personal property (www.turnerauctionsonline.com). Among them are Fine Arts, 

Decorative Arts, Asian Arts, Toys, Jewelry, Militaria, Ethnic Arts and others. The company offers a range 

of auction and appraisal services for buyers, sellers and collectors. Online auctions are held several times 

a month. Working with leading live and online auction houses on the West Coast since 1991, Turner is a 

professional appraiser of personal property and seasoned auctioneer. His areas of expertise include fine 

art, decorative arts, antiques & residential contents. The company welcomes consignments and 

appraisals. 
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Stephen Turner 
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For media inquiries or photos, please contact: 

Jill Turner, Rodin & Shelley Associates 

415-346-7300 / jillturnerpr@gmail.com 
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